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HALLOWEEKEND 
BY THE NUMBERS

Staff

1000 Jello shots
250 hotdogs hotdogs handed out on Friday
450 people who rolled Moonies on Saturday
10 Ken and Barbie couple costumes
1 Ken and Barbie couple spotted fighting
27 Magic Mike’s
2 really convincing old people
1 unimpressed Griffin
2 Mia from Princess Diaries
1 Burpees show in the graveyard
1 Baby with the butt flap open
245 excruciating hangovers
1 extrememly terrifying and offputting condom person?
7 condoms picked up off the floor of the Moonies
4 TSA officers
Way too many cops and inmates. WHYYY???
1 Blowup Gumby
55 jungle juice concoctions
4 Marie Antionette’s
8 Ted Lasso’s
1 Slutty Mystery Gang
30? People who killed Rocky Horror
300 Rocky audience members
80 - number of times audience shouted “Asshole!”
79 - number of times audience shouted “Slut!”
66 people with a V drawn on their forehead in lipstick
10 White Claws shotgunned before 3PM on Saturday
1 Nathan Graves (the person)
1 Nathan Graves (the costume)
8 Campo Officers
1 Club Soccer win against Kenyon
19 people who swore they were “never drinking again”
25 Roman emperors
2 punks
1 Jeremy Fragrance
4 union men
9 priests, bishops, and popes
400 mac and cheeses sold at the Nest
2000 students dreading Monday

COSTUME IDEA FOR 
NEXT YEAR

Claire, 
Managing Editor

Did not see a single person dressed as Garfield. We need to correct this immediately. Somebody step up 
to the plate next year, I beg of you.



Staff “Superlatives” Box
Claire “Most Awesome” Anderson, Managing Editor

Emmy “Most Likely to Win” Ayad, Junior Editor
Caroline “Biggest Consumer” Lopez, Junior Editor

Selah “Best Laugh” Griffin Junior Editor

Mick “Most Likely to Physically Threaten Claire” Smith, Head Writer
Lauren “Raunchiest” Ehlers, Senior Writer

Ella “Most Likely to be On-Call” Buzas, Junior Writer
Griffin “Most likely to order the Gyro from Slayter” Conley, Junior Writer

Caroline “Fashionably Late” Concannon, Junior Writer
Micah “Most Knit Hats” Stromsoe DeLorenzo, Junior Writer

Brin “Biggest Hater” Glass, Junior Writer
Carter “Perfect Attendance” Seipel, Sophomore Writer

I dressed up 
as a dog

With Halloween so close, it’s time to pick your poison and decide exactly how you plan to put your-
self into a sugar coma this year. Think about your favorite candy. Think about how amazing it is, 
and how much you’d like to be eating it right now. Isn’t that nice? Now forget all about it and listen 
up, because it’s time for my list of the top three underrated Halloween treats to bring your October 31 
to the next level. 

#3: Candy Wrappers 
While by no means a revolutionary choice, this is a great option for the environmentally conscious con-
sumer. Every year, millions of candy wrappers enter our oceans. As anyone who’s tried to open their eyes 
underwater knows, it’s pretty hard to see down there, and your standard, gullible, Mounds-bar-loving 
fish can’t tell the difference between their favorite treat and an empty wrapper just waiting to choke up 
their little fishy esophaguses (esophagi?). But fear not! This year, you can be part of the solution. Eating 
your wrappers not only protects our piscine pals, but it also adds a nice, crunchy aluminum finish to that 
plain old boring chocolate. Eat the package, save a turtle!

#2: Toothbrush
We’ve all been there. You’re trick-or-treating, having a nice time, and you walk up to a house that looks 
just like any other. And then your dentist answers the door. Damn. Instead of the treats you’re searching 
for, they hand you a toothbrush, and make some tired old joke about needing it after eating all that can-
dy. Har har. Well here’s your chance to stick it to the man. Unwrap that sucker and crunch it down. Look 
into their eyes. That’s right. Not only will you get to savor the expression on their face, but you’ll finally 
know exactly what it’s like to chomp through a piece of plastic roughly the diameter of a human finger. 
Never again will you have to stand in front of the mirror at night and wonder what life would be if you 
only had the confidence to take that first bite. And hey, even if you’re too old to trick-or-treat, there’s no 
harm in heading down to the drugstore and performing this trick at your next Halloween get-together.

#1: Wax Lips
Do you love 70s throwbacks? Did you recently fall through a wormhole and suddenly find yourself in 
the year 2023 (my deepest condolences)? Have you ever looked at a candle and thought, “Yeah, I’d eat 
that”? If any of these are true for you, then you’ll love this top tier Halloween treat. The only actual candy 
on this list, wax lips are not only great for people who love biting on that stick thing while they take 
pictures of your teeth at the orthodontist, but they also cater perfectly to anyone who yearns to gnaw on 
a Babybel shell but fears the judgmental stares of society. Are they flavored? Are they chewy? Are they 
actually edible? Try the #1 candy of 2023 and find out for yourself today!

TOP HALLOWEEN TREATS 
OF 2023

Eleanor Mason,
First Year Writer


